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3 DAY TOUR- AUTHENTIC LAKE ATITLÁN EXPERIENCE

Experience Lake Atitlán and its surroundings. Begin your journey at the ancient site at Ixim'che, travel to Lake Atitlán

for a magical immersion into nature and true beauty. Finish your trip at Chichicastenango's unique market day in a

traditional Mayan atmosphere.

+1 (352) 668-8668 info@ColumbusLuxuryTravel.com

Authentic Lake Atitlán Experience
$556.00 PER PERSON



Day 1 - Explore Ixim'ch Ruins and Arrive at Lake Atitlán

Explore Ixim’che

Ixim’che is one of the Post Classic cities from the Maya Civilization. The “K’aqchik’el” Mayan group

founded it in, approximately, 1463. Ixim’che is the best way to start getting involved in the Mayan

Cosmic and Spiritual Vision.

09:00a.m. Transfer to Iximché 

11:00a.m. Tour at Iximché 

12:30p.m. Transfer to lunch place 

01:00p.m. Lunch on the road

02:00p.m. Transfer to Lake Atitlan

03:00p.m. Drop off at your Hotel

Lake Atitlán

Location: Guatemala Highlands.

What you will see: Many traditional Mayan lakeside communities are found near Atitlán. The

inhabitants of the area still dress in customary garb and practice many traditions of their culture, some

with a fusion of Spanish influence, including the worship of Maximón.

Fun Facts: This volcanic crater lake is the deepest lake in Central America, and renowned as one of

the most beautiful lakes in the world. Multiple Mayan archeological sites have been discovered at the

lake; the latest Mayan “underwater city” (located 55 feet below the lake’s level) discovered, dates back

to the late pre-classic period.

Ixim’che

Ixim’che is one of the Post Classic cities from the Maya Civilization. The “K’aqchik’el” Mayan group founded it

in, approximately, 1463. Ixim’che is the best way to start getting involved in the Mayan Cosmic and Spiritual

Vision.
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Day 2 - Visit the Villages around Lake Atitlán

Visit the Villages around Lake Atitlán

Gain exclusive access to hidden treasures known only to local guides and immerse yourself in the

diversity of local cultures. 

San Juan La Laguna: This tiny pueblito is home to cooperatives that sell traditional textiles, paintings,

weavings and other Guatemalan goodies that serve as great souvenirs. Being one of the less-visited

towns around the lake, San Juan offers a more authentic, Guatemalan experience than that of nearby

San Pedro or Panajachel.

Santiago Atitlán: is famous for the neighborhood house where the syncretized deity Maximón resides

for the current year. Santiago Atitlan is home of the Cojolya Weaving Center and Museum, founded by

the Cojolya Association of Maya Women Weavers. The museum shows the history, tradition, and

process of backstrap-loom weaving, and the evolution of the traditional costume of the Tzutujil, and

the indigenous people of Santiago Atitlán. San Juan la Laguna hosts the origins of cotton and the

museum offers a unique insight into the process of thread dying and the transformation from cotton to

distinct wearables.

09:00a.m. Transfer to San Juan La Laguna by boat 

12:30a.m. Transfer to Santiago Atitlán by boat 

03:00p.m. Transfer back to your hotel by boat

Lake Atitlán

Panajachel, Sololá Department, GT

Location: Guatemala Highlands.

What you will see: Many traditional Mayan lakeside communities are found near Atitlán. The inhabitants of the

area still dress in customary garb and practice many traditions of their culture, some with a fusion of Spanish

influence, including the worship of Maximón.

Fun Facts: This volcanic crater lake is the deepest lake in Central America, and renowned as one of the most

beautiful lakes in the world. Multiple Mayan archeological sites have been discovered at the lake; the latest

Mayan “underwater city” (located 55 feet below the lake’s level) discovered, dates back to the late pre-classic

period.
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Day 3 - Experience Chichicastenango Market

Chichicastenango Market

Our market days have been vibrant and colorful since more than 4,000 years ago. These are the best

places to experience our rich culture. Chichicastenango: (Sundays and Thursdays 94km away from

Antigua), This is one of the biggest markets in Guatemala. It is full of textiles, vegetables, fruits, and

handcrafts. You also will visit the mask factory and Santo Thomas church, where you can see the

Guatemalan syncretism. Have a day full of fun and enjoyment in this traditional Mayan market. This

city has a lot of tradition. Enjoy lunch at Moreria Sto. Tomas and observe how traditional dresses are

made.

09:00a.m. Transfer to Chichicastenango

11:00a.m. Tour at Chichicastenango

12:30p.m. Lunch at Chichicastenango

02:00p.m. Transfer back (2.5 hours aprox.) 

Depending on departure day, you can stay in Antigua, Guatemala. We will provide morning

transportation to airport.

Lake Atitlán

Panajachel, Sololá Department, GT

Location: Guatemala Highlands.

What you will see: Many traditional Mayan lakeside communities are found near Atitlán. The inhabitants of the

area still dress in customary garb and practice many traditions of their culture, some with a fusion of Spanish

influence, including the worship of Maximón.

Fun Facts: This volcanic crater lake is the deepest lake in Central America, and renowned as one of the most

beautiful lakes in the world. Multiple Mayan archeological sites have been discovered at the lake; the latest

Mayan “underwater city” (located 55 feet below the lake’s level) discovered, dates back to the late pre-classic

period.
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Chichicastenango

Chichi is one of the biggest markets in Guatemala. It is full of textiles, vegetables, fruits, and handcrafts. Here

you can visit the mask factory and Santo Thomas church, where you can see the Guatemalan syncretism.

Have a day full of fun and enjoyment in this traditional Mayan market.
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